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’ T i Re*l e»ta4r, Hamilton, Mw-lrml •vnd 
! Toronto pi opt-nli*.
; Liflns on h-If credit policiee

office furniture..................
Suspens : ? ccotmt................

THE BÀNÏEIU COMPANY.T f < TO KO N ,r,o WO KL P 341.000 00 
190,281 5o 

7:070 41 
4,068 98TliUiiS. AV MOKN1 ■ , SKII. 27. 1-8 . 

A-_____ __________________—----------------------:------- S5‘,212.838 93t>■ nua i. mekiIM* or ink càvàd t
L:FK ASSÜttANCK COMFJhT.ANSWER IBIS.

It won’t do for Cauaüiau free tradeia to 
thejr Lr,.d< the other wry and | çe- 

,,„d that they don't hear when »e are 
«Éàtiioft h, tub e auob items as the follow- 

A nueiing of a joint committee of 
Fpinnere, manufacturers and opecat- 

of rlWlshire was held in Manchea-er

OTHER ASSETS.

'Cash In agent»' and other 
hands, including recel|ita 

by them lor prewl- 
hlch have eluce been

4 Nacnlltrent Nhowln*-Tlie Pre«>«leul'* 
Addrese—t elea ef 1 banks le the Direr-

The thirty-sixth annual general meeting 
of the C loads Life-Assurance company was 
held on Tuesday the 25th lust, at Hamil

ton.
Ramsiÿ, F. W. Gates, B. Hill», Walter R 
McDonald, John Stuart, James Turner, 
Dennie Moore, Adam Brown, Wm. Hendrie, 
Rev. Canon Innés, CoL C. S. Gziwaki, 
A D.C. to the queen; John Riddel, 
Findlay, George A. Yonng, J. W. Marling, 
George A. Cox, Warren Barton, Albert 
Rennie, Alex. Bruce and Hon. Donald Mac- 

Ionei.
Mr. A. G. Ramsay, the president and 

of the company, occupied the

held
1218,616 31accounted f - ............................ I

Half yearly ai-d quarterly 
premiucr.s secured onpolU 
cits sod payable within ,
nine months............................121,883 83

{340,447 64

1er» and e

I

to-day (25 b), to consider the depressed 
conditio» of the oetton trade and to arrange 
a scale of wages. The market is suff-rlng 

production. The mutera p"o 
pr se to reduce tto wage» ; the workmen 

this, and suggest that the prodne-

DÆK.“nt:.,0r..“*.‘ 34,0.4 76There were presenf ; Messrs. À. G.
---------------- 306,402 88

Accrued interest on debentures, etc.. •• ^,89° 58

85,617,632 33
J

Ï from over

LIABILITIES.
W. F. ................$ 126,000 00

............... 101,818 81
4,202,107 70

oppose
nton be cm tailed by working shorter time 
The meeting resulted in the adoption of an 
agreement by which the operatives resume 

forthwith pending further negotia- 
Thosc who argue that protection is 

- the cause of short time in Canadian 
mills-are bound to explain what it ia that 
is oausing the same thing in England, on 
an immensely larger scale.

Capital stock paid up..................
Proprietors' account.....................
Assurance funds..

Non—From —
ducted 853,286 17, aa it is paid lor 
death claims ndt fully due, or lor 
whch claimants had ndt presented 
valid discharges at April 30, 1883, 
nearly all Ince paid.

Assurance and annuity funds...............
PrTt’luSds? being declared proflto upon

mutual assurances.......................... »•••• 757,976 00
Nor»—From this falls to be deduct

ed 815,548 87. as it is paid for vested 
proate on the above unpaid death 
c airns, and -cash” and -'Dominion’ 
profits unpaid at April 80,1883.

Reserve profit on mutual policies............

this falls to be de

work
lion*.P t Ii 90 83 

6,267 15
cotton manager 

chair.
The annual report was presented as fol- 

lowf :

.

-j
directors’ report.

In coming before the shareholders in the 
company’s newr premises, on the occasion 
of their 36th annual meeting, the directors 
offer their hearty congratulations upon ils 

It affords the

O BLS CjMPETI CION.
The probabilities of competition in the 

oable business appear to be improving. We 
hear now from Lmlon that Aid, Hadley’s 
company has already secured five million 
■lollsrs of its ri quired ctpital of seven and a 
half million dollars, and that the balance is 
gaintotted by California Mackey and other 
-American capitalists. Before long the new 
cvinpariy will have ite câble, or cable» 
rather, Hid across the Atlantic ; and the 
asi&mice is given that the rate will in no 

txoecd twenty-five cents per word. It

I 20,578 34

W,Ut,D«
(Signed), A. G. Raksat, President. 

R. Hills, Secretary.
Tria Canada I,it* Assn nance Coupait, ( 

Hamilton, Aug. 7, 1883 )
Audited and approved. (Signed),

Ja Stdnbv CaocKIR.

completion and occupation, 
extended office accommodation which the 
company’s largely increased business re
quires, and supplies the best class of fire
proof vaults, neceesary for the protection 
of the company’s books and records. It 
will^ moreover, give satisfaction to the 
shaitiiolders to know that a most perfect 
berglar-proof strong room has been pro
vided, to contain the debentures and other 
valuable securities in which the larger 
proportion of the 'company's funds and as 
sets are invested, in place of .the previous 
inefficient provision lor them, which had 
long given the directors much cause for 
anxiety and apprehension The conveni
ence and eligibility of that portion of the 
Tmilding not at present necessary for the 
company's own purposes have led to it* 
being readily leased, upon term» which 
make it a fair and prudent investment, and 
the attraction» of the structure itself have 
called each a degree of attention to the sta
bility and advantages of the company, 
as have greatly contributed to make 
the business of the past year the 
largest and most successful it has ever 
transacted.

The applications for assurance during the 
year to April 30 last were 2634 for $5,149,- 
634, but of these 219 for $373,900 having 
been declined, and 137 for $244,000 not 
been carried ont, the new assurances of the 
year were for $4,534,734, under 2178 poli
cies, giving a new premium income of $142,- 
376.61.

The total sum assured at April 30 last, 
wilh bonus additions, amounted to $30,-

Mr. Ramsay then said :
Gentlemen: Upon the occasion of yonr 

first meeting in the company's new prem
ises, it seems a fitting opportunity to glance 
very briefly at the history and progress of 
the institution since ite establishment in 
1847.wilh probably be even leea thafi this, for un- 

tionbtedly the Anglo-American will begin Of the twenty original founders of the 
company at that time, there are to-day, I 
I egret to Say, only four alive; but I am 
happy to add that we have the good for
tune to have «till two of these gentlemen 

'connected with it, as directors. I allude to 
Messrs. Nehemiah Merritt and James 
Osborne.

When the company was originated, 36 
years ago, it was then, 1 believe, the only 
Canadian Life office which had been at
tempted, and the public, very naturally 
deeming it an experiment of which, the 
success was -very far from certain, was 
slow to give it support and counten
ance Its success w*s consequently in 
its early years, although sound and sub
stantial ?• far aa it went, but very limited 
and gradual, aa a glance at the figures of 
each of the three 12 yearly cycles pince 
1847 indicates. These’show that in 1859, 
after twelve veers’ effort», the income 
bnt $127,727^ and the sums assured $3,105,- 
401. In 1871, after 24 years, the income 
had become $355,437, and the sums assured 
$8,309,111, while now in 1883. after 36 

the income reaches SI,150,338,

I ‘cutting’ ag dnst it» new competitors,and the 
cutting will go on until a compromise i» sf-
nved at. The new cable can do little without 
a land connection,and this it is expected will 
u furnished, by Abe postal telegraph com- 
pany, of which Mackey lately became pre
sident, and which is now preparing for 
large extensions of its wires all over the 
United State» It appears therefore that 
we are likely to have lower cable rates ere 
long.

1

TBS CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The thirty-sixth annual meeting of this 

company, and the first held in the new 
marks the 25th of September, 

red letter day in its record. The
»i premises,

1883, a» a
progteseof the Canada Life during these 
year» ‘"has really been wonderful for this 
new country- As the pioneer life

of Canada, and in the comparative

l
pany
magnitude of ha operations, it parallels in 
ope brappb of business what the Bank of 
Montreal is in another. What the latter is 
among Canadian banks, the former unques
tionably is among Canadian life assurance 
companies: it holds unchallenged the first 
place. Mr. Ramsay had fitting occasion, 
and very properly used it, to recall 
some interesting reminiscence 
company*s history, and to 
figures showing its remarkable rise and pro 
gross. Of the twenty original founders of 
the comoany (in 1847)# only four stfrvive to- 
day; and two of these—Mr. Nehemiah 
Merritt and Mr, James Osborne—are still 
on the board of directors. With a happy 
application of arithmetic to the facts of the 
case, MrV Ramsay divided the thirty-six 
yeafrs tif the company’s existence into three 
lÿ-year cycles, and quoted the following 
figures, sh >wing income for one year and 
aggregate amount insured at the end of each 
one of the three periods, thus:

Year’s 
income.
127,727 

.. 355,437
... 1,150,838

These figures put a very remarkable rec
ord within small compass : but more strik
ing still is the company’s -present r^te 
progress, as shown in the fact that annual 
income,'assets,and amount assured, are now 
nearly double what they were respectively 
six years ago. In other words,the company 
has gained as much business during the last 
six years as it did during the thirty years 
preceding. If the actuaries will permit us, 
we wifi say that this seems to show an ad- 

‘ vanccg not in arithmetical, but in geometri
cal progression. And very evidently the 
advance is stiW going on. We refer our 
readers to the full report of the meeting, 
which ^ilhbe found in another column.

With justifiable pride Mr. feamsay re

ferred, also, to the splendid and substantial 
building in which the annual meeting was 
held this year for the first time. For solidity 
of structure, architectural style,and adapta
tion to such purposes as intended for the 
Cdfiada Lifecpmpany’s building is positive,’y 
unmatched in Canada. And people. from 
other places visiting Hamilton might find 
much interest in examining and seeing with 
their own eyes the very complete and ele
gant arrangements ot its interior.

years,
and the an me Assured $30,139,095.

The early figures of the business well in
dicate the difficulties with which a new 
institution of the kind had then to contend 
in inducing persons to appreciate the bene
fits of life assurance and in inspiring that 
public confidence in a novel Canadian 
enterprise, which was essential to make it 
successful. Your diiectore, however, felt 
that patient perseverance in a careful and 
prudent management, combined with strict
ly just and liberal dealings wilh its assurers 
would in due time secure its success, and 
the figures I have already given you 
amply prove that they have' not been 
mistaken nor disappointed. In the past 
six years alone onr company has increased 
its income and sums assured to about twice 
what they were at the end of the previous 

v-J 90 years, and the assets are to day raised 
to $5,617,632, or in these six years to about 
double what they were at the end of the 30 
years referred to". These details prove the 
high degree of public confidence enjoyed 
by the company and we cannot doubt that 
a coniii uence of the same principles and 
prac ices, à hich have already produced such 
succisiful results in the past, will yet fur
ther add to them in the future. Since the 
commencement of the company it has paid 
to the families and representatives of de
ceased assurers the large sum of $2,766,- 
786, and has thereby been the 

- of providing forv. many widows 
children who would other-

a

• \ 139,094.99, under 16,425 policies, upon 
13,279 lives,.

The year’s income as shown by the ac
counts amounted to $1,140,337.72.

Claims by deaths during the year were 
upon 137 lives, under 168 policies, for the 
sum of $329,735 72, while the mortality ex
pected and calculated upon was for an 
amount of $400,035.

The company’s assets have been increased 
daring the year by the large sum of $f>53,- 
425 68, and amounte^4t April 30 last to 
$5,617,631.33.

A dividend was paid to the shareholders 
during the year, at the rate of Ï6 per cent 
per annum; and there was left at the credit 
of the proprietors’ account the balance of 
$101,818.90, as at April 30 last.

In accordance with the company’s charter 
the following gentlemen whose names stand 
first on the list of directors, retire from the 
board, but are eligible for re-election : John 
Stuart, Esq., Dennis Moore, Esq., William 
Hendrie, Esq., all of Hamilton; Geo. A. 
Kirkpatrick, Esq., M. P., Kingston; and 
A. G. Ramsay, Esq., Hamilton.

(Signed), A.G. Bamsay, President.
R. Hills, Secretary.

Tn* Canada Life Assurance Company, 
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 19, 1883.

of the
cite some

/

i
Amount 
Assured. 

8 3,105,401 
8,309,111 

80,139,095

1369..
1371t.
1833................

•»4«

means
and .. . .
wise * have been left wholly destitute.

In addition to the payment of that large 
there has also been paid to assurers In 

way of profits a further amount of $750,000, 
and over and above that there stands at 
their credit, bonus and other profits of the 
cash value of $788,834, making a totaf cash 
profit allowed to policy holders, amounting 
to $1,770,507.

The report and accounts before you con
tain, I think, such a clear exposition of the 
business of the past year as to render it un
necessary to trouble you by any lengthened 
remarks as to them, but there ara some 
points in the progress of the year to whijh 
I may draw your attention,^jnore especially 
as during it the company’s success has 
so greatly exceeded that of any similar 
period.

You have been informed by the report 
that the year’s n#*w assurances recobed the 
large amount of $4,534,734. Such results 
indicate a mdsfc gratifying measure of 
success attained by the energetic labors of 
your agents and officer?, who are thereby 
adding to the business of the company at 
the rate ef over $12,000 per day. These 
new assurances produce a corresponding 
new premium income ot $142,376.51, and 
thus add a larger sum to the income in 
that single year than the whole amount of 
income which had been secured at the end 
of the first? 20 years.

The total income of the past year was 
$1,150.337 72, or more than $30Û0 per day, 
and $553,425 US were added to the assets, 
bringing them up to a total of $5,617,- 
632.33. The death claims last year were, 
as might be expected, in excess of those of 
the previous year, but they were largely 
under what was anticipated and provided 
for, and I may mention that during so 
much of the current year as has already 
elapsed since May 1 last, the claims by 
death have been remaikably light, being 
jnst about one-half of what they were at 
the same date for the corresponding period 
last year. Of course it is quite likely that 
such an extremely favorable state of mat
ters in that respect may not continue to the 
,end of the year, but it is in the meantime 
a favorable feature of which you will be 
pleased to learn. It is satisfactory to be 
able to point to the gradual decrease of the 
percentage of the company’s expenses. It is 
already of quite a moderate anaount, and it 
will continue to be further reduced from 
time to time, so far as that can be done con
sistently-with the efficient conduct and ex
tension of the business and the company’s 
best interests. The next division of the 
profits takes place in 1885, and while I 
desire to speak with great caution and hesi
tation as to the probable result of that, 
avoiding any prediction as to it, for like 
the profits of any other business 
they may be - affected one way or the 
other, by future circumstances which can
not be foreseen or foretold, I may say 
that an interim valuation lately made indi 
cated that the profits of the past three years, 
to April 30 las1, are at present nearly as large 
as those of the previous five years. I can
not close without alluding to the attractive

sum

1 I
Statement of receipts and pij 

a da Life Assurance Company for 
ing 30th April, 1883.

mente of the Can- 
thc 36th year, end-

RBCK1PT*.
to balance at April 30th, 1883 ................$4,664,517 04
To premiums received on 

new policies and renewale.$812,889 84
To extra risks............................. 1,295 92 ’
To fines.......................................... 245 83
To interest earned on invest

ments and profit on saL* 
of debentures, etc............ 335,906 13

™ / ■
1,150,337 72

$5,844,854 73

PAYMENTS.
By expense account.............. ........................

?By liens on half-credit j/olicies (sus
pended), written off..................................

By re-assurance premiums.........................
By claims by death....... $280,650 99
By claims by matured en

dowment .............................. 9*187 50

By canc lied (purchased) policies....
By annuities........... :.....................................
By profits of mutual

branch—“Bonus”.............$ 37,594 01
“Cash” ................ 12,979 59

“Diminution of premiums’’ 84,513 28

$ 152,726 04

307 20 
4,631 62

» . <r 298,838 49 
21,027 00 

648 00The Christian Guardian believes there is 
uo foundation fur the report going the 
rounds of the American methodist press to 
the effect that Rev. Dr. Douglas of Mon
treal theological college, has accepted a 
position as president of Hobart college.

When a California man thinks of setting 
out for Chicago or New York he says that 
he is going *4to the States.*’ It is not sur
prising, therefore,' to find the Victoria,

, B.C , Standard placing the heading of “A 
Budget of News from Canada” over its 
despatches from the eastern provinces. But 
if an Amsterdam paper were to cqJU 

' Rotteidam despatches “news from Hoi1 
Und,” it would look very queer, wouldn’t

i
135,087 48 
18,750 00By dividends on stock

$ 632,015 83 

6,212,838 93
By balance of assets as per general ab

stract of assets and liabilities

$5,844,854 76

(Signed), A. G. Ramsay, President. 
R. Hills, Secretary.

The Canada Life assurance Company, ) 
Hamilton, Aug. 7, 1883.

Audited and approved. (Signed)
Ja. Sydney Crocker, Auditor.

*

—its '
General abatract of assets and liabilities of the 

Canada Life assurance company as at April 30
1883.

it ? ASSETS.

Cash on hand $394, and in
banks $65,182 39...............

Mortgages on real estate— 
Value on cash accounts....

We clip the following from a contempo
rary: To a Tribune reporter at New York 
Su Henry Tyler said that the opening of 
fho Canadian Pacifia railway would benefit 
the Grand Trunk by increasing its business 
f om the Northwest. When asked if the 
Canadian Pacific’s line to Chicago over the 
Vanderbilt western system would not in
jure the Grand Trunk, he replied, with 
twinkling eyes: “It will be some time be
fore they have such a line.” In conclusion, 
Sir Henry said that when he was at the 
west everything looked well, and the out- 
lod'K^for important traffic was bright. ^

.................. $ 65,577 39

♦
.......... 911,183 22

Debentures—value in account
City.............................................. $406,720 76
County..................................   267,578 34
Town,................................................  563,840 38
Township.........................................  379,153 44
Village.................... V.....................513,041 65
Harbor of Montreal.................. 112 400 00
Ontario Government (Sub

sidy). ................. ..
Canadian Pacific land grant

Â4,317

.. 483,250 00
-------- 2,880,861
......... 215,721Bank stocks......................... .. .

Stock in loan companies..
Leans on policies....................

“ “ stocks, etc..»............
Ground rents (present value). 18/671
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ndia Rubber Goods FINANCE AND T■ ♦•rest#
TORONTO, Sept. 26.-Bank*- M^ntj 

197, transactions, 20 at 197. Ontario 1 
Mole >na reliera 120, Toronto 179 an< 
actions 40. 10 at 179, Merchants 1194 a

99. 2b. 24, 20 at" 130, Imperial H 
transact!S at-142$, Federal 1< 
trana étions 2$ at 1*1. 2e*S 160*. Don 
199V. W»M*sAMt , 80 at 1«9}, 4 at 
M nd ri 116} and 114*, Hamilton 
Brit.sb Amer ca, lit- and 112, Weéi 
130 and 129, transactions 64 at 180, $ 
at 130, Consumers’ Gas Co., 147 and 
Telegraph Co., sellers 88, LybetnrCe 
100, Noxoo Bros. Manufacturing Co

100 200 at 71, Canada Permanent buy»

p.ri.1!Savings aal Tnrwtmect lay. 
and Seringa baye» lût, London »n 
A. tellers Ml, National tireetiaeo 
People* Lew Me,
buyer» 116, The Land Swnrity Coe

SSESFaÉÏ
126, Ontario Investment Éwedati 
Manitoba In. Aseo-108.

action
Vane
120. 1

*
The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion.

Of every description.

robber warehouse,GO TO THE GREAT
i STREET-EAST,10 AND 12 KING

SUCH AS ARE SOLD ONLY BY

RUBBERHOUSÉ
■rainai stock

FOR GENUINE GOODS, MONTREAL, Sept. 26.—Ctoeuie 
of Moatreal 1974 and 197; tales 26 a 
11C and 114. DuPanple «7* and 66. 

sod 1164. Toronto 1794 and 179. i
>

AN EXCLUSIVE
V:.

TORONTO, Sept. 26.—Corn exc 
No transactions on the call board.

GOLD MEDAL. Leeal Markets. 
-Tn FabHIGHEST AWARDS.

AT THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT, LONDON, AUGUST IS®, an4 spring sold at M 06 to $1 22 aa 
ity, and goose at 95c to 96c. It was

Sdaœj
there being sales of 1600 bushel 
lord of rye sold at 60c, add on. of i 
continues «toady, with »Jre of 1 

• during the week at 6» to $14 for n 
eld. Strew quiet wJ r'redr At $1 

' as ft. Hogar

.37»/t-

The Only Gold Medal Ever Given in Canada for Fire Hose. 20 1

in.8? F
ket p Jfcet—roost ISc to 15c; sirloin 
round--»»»*- He- t» 1*5/ K.

12c•*!' mpabib 10c

Also FIRST PRIZE at Phfli-
11

SILVER MEDAL at the In- 4

dustrial Exhibition, TORONTO»fli
September, 1883. Paris, France. VHWÏ

Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated M MALTESE CROSS ” Brand Fire Engine Hob© Which is-*
universally acknowledged to be

egg» 22c to 23c; turkeys 81 to $>'; 
49c to 65c; ducks 60c to TOc; pi 
to $100; cauliflower loo to 
bunch 3c;

delphia, Melbourne, Australia and
ages, new. 4c. W 
core, per dee,12qt 
la new, bunch 3c,cu 
J$fca\ 60c Ip $1 

P®*$

v
bunch 81
100:
buah.wl 26

sale to SI 
«Hr», L.

peaches 
second i $1 to80c

8*Gi : •l

THE MOST ECONOMICAL FIRE HOSE IN THE WORLD. 1 ■;
Sept. 26.—Flour-*!MO

will pay you to call and see our IHMBN8B STOCK. ■•.1.
To give those who are familiar with Riihher Hose and Belting an idea of the capacity of Our works, we may say that 

we can produce ten thousand feet of three-quarter inch three-ply Hose in o«e day ; also nine thousand feet of BiX-lHt* 
four-ply Belting, and do this without materially interfering with our regular production.

We mention a nâetWor ofti#
rilnniri d $r flarraOtar M*
largest w "itrhintr 50,000 HM t
ae $ f Mt aturiOK JKaekiao j » 9ft

•.V rr: -•> u ii rai,*! L'n.’V;/. k.1 • >1

HI
mtsKiv&rA

$6.86 ; 200

G It tomafJigg H Coromeal—$S 40 to $1

Æ^èlMborTV^’

Oar machinery is of the be>tfanff embraces all the latest improvements adapted to oar business 
largest and most expensive pieces : 8 Steam Engines, 250 H. P. each ; 7 kteam Hollers, 75 H P each ; 8 
chines; 35 Grinding friillsj-XTIyilrauUc Presses, the largest weighing 86 ODlMbi ; 14 Screw Presse., th 
11 Steam Heaters, forjUering Hose 
Electric Light Machines.

1 Winding
.cl rsv

Tft's Company stamps its na-me on all its Goods. Do not purchase Hose that is untamped It, is a common thing 
for makers to turn out slip-shod cheap wares and Disguise the source from whence they c.ame by sending out the 

VHI8IS1I I stuff unstamped. It will pay.you to call and sec our Immense Stock We have the Largest and,' Heel JSguipped 
■■ Rubber Factory in live Worldfor the Manufacture of Vulcanized India Rubber Goods.

Onr trade here has increased to such an enormous extent that in order to keep np with (he demand we have 
Major Gray, M.P.P , Parkdale, the plot of ground simated on West Lodge avenue adjoining the Credit Vaiîey. tirait if 
Grey and Krace. and Northern Railways, for the purpose of ereeting’thereon a Branch Rubber Factory- Works to 
tiou on or about June 1, 1884.

8. 16d to 9a sa^*?i
.

hsedfèma.

n;çdleg»

•er Correspondence solicited and accorded same consideration, and buyers quoted same prices, as if personally present1.

LO
andklri

!'5S dull
W.

4HT—ii*. mvT Wtrm after rain. Liverpool-»! 
eteady. Com rather wqpeâ 19m 
RGlet.

hv‘. t
/a o:.* 4 10 &

. I* > MedlealTHE GDTTA PERCHA s ROBBER MANFG E sumpl
spiSogaw<

kindi/A 1T. McILROYLJR, Manager. 4
We should ftlwsyi breatl

SSK.'SJïWa
flaoation of th» throat andj 
If you have already coutyac]

t
ol

/irrf
-■ (h

a

Ills M Hier Warehouse, 10 Ï12 Eing Street East, touts. P. th B ol

B^ySinabfMaVmiM 
of the International 1

a
neons
Institute who make 
diseases and who uao the 
-rented bv Dr. M. SpuTiell»

u146 & 148
IBTO ST E. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY

THE NEW LuSTsHOE PARLOR
mmm.Uieuipaln/enl

• 7

Sag* and without the aid 
red» auffering from di»er 
end throat are being ou 
these surgeon», who with 
new and w 
ter would

Cor. Jarvis Street,

ast nw Tamm : .
tiouThis

it»r creaal

nn Man. <"'■ 1 ’
Thyaician» and sufferers

I ssEarrrs?

«
Lady visitor—What a
furniture /on hero go^

aswwWfi

oWl

il
V V

m
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assortment of LADIES’ BVTTOS > Jk *y 
ROOTS IN CANADA, for j 11/4

The Parlor is a pleasant and profitable 
~TC\rv-iai-w/v resort for Ladies who study Comfort, Conve- 

I UnUÎV I U. nience and Economy.

terihetefliirfrom one to three sp- 
fJl?-cn*" pVtlcnl*r» and Irntol
ureo on receipt «f|Ump.

i?yn;m A. H,i IftSOfy»
ilii im W& Kinj, st* We*t%and eubetaniial building erected by the Mr. Cnarlea Riordon, a vote of thanks to 

company, and in which you meet for the the president and directors for their atten- 
first time. While conspicuous for its per- ^on 60 the interests of the company during 
ftet. architectural style, as well as for a the year. Motion darned, 
tasteful and artistic harmony of all its de 
tails, reflecting the highest possible credit 
upon the architect, Mr. R. A. Waite, its 
appearance and construction indicate that 
stability and permanence which are the 
chief characteristics of the company itself.
Anything of a flimsy or sham kind in its 
construction has been studiously avoided, 
as being unworthy of the Canada Life’s pc - 
si lion and repletion. The safe and office 
accommodatiou^vhile useful and handsome, 
have been eft the same tiqie made 
eo ample as to insure that the re
quirements of the company in these re
spects will be fully met for a long period 
to come. I beg to move that the directors’ moved, 
report be adopted.

I \ tobonto, cax

B *• *■ Btophaiw».

17, 1888.Aa'H. DtXon * Son : Dear
Sira—Yours cf the J3th u>

ïM @55?^3 • . ^“‘1 k,>owthAt I Am. ftov. to» no
jgnt asgft

ÂT^to”^S3

I would " 1

“11» ttonkf»! that I waw. 
svM-leAMed to land fa yen. \

*ili.bVîr ^hàethl» fat-. ^ “>•* l k»»» hton aurea at

Mr. Rimaiy made a brief reply, thank
ing the ahareholders for the vote of thanks, 
and saying that the affiire of the company 
were never in eo satisfactory a state aa at 
present, and never were prospects better for 
future success than now.

CoL Gzowski replied for the directors. He 
spoke of the ability with which Mr. Ham- 
say had always conducted the company's 
affairs, of the close supervision he had al
ways exercised over the business and of the 
careful and painstaking manner in which 
his duties had always been performed. 
For the director» he returned hearty thanks 
for the vote of thanks that had just been

I noc-Yes, I 
^^hl^flnojwarerop 

mitf’in their wie4*rpU

Muxs?1'’
/ ;

t

William Turk obtain 
York bom his wifs A
that>.CM ther
P'The scrutineers reported the election of 

the following directoti for a term of four 
years : John Stuart, K q , Hamilton ; 
Dennis Moore, Eiq , Hamilton , William 
Htndrie, E<q , Hamilton : George A. Kirk
patrick, E-q, MR, Kingston i A. G. 
Ramsay, Etq., Hamilthn.

Mr. A. G. Bamsay was re-elected presi. 
dent, and Mr. P. W. Gates viee-preeident. 

The meeting then adjourned.

V Sanscrit ‘‘hima,"«now,iissseniti
vutsd ths entire “ 
Mimslays to an «levai

by the Li.Qnc* .Tea oo 
j^rlk.

The preament movid, seconded by F. 
W. Gates, the adoption of the annual re
port. iliVi

In eccondi$g the motion, Mr. dites 
spoke briefly >of the report, and the satia- 
factor)' and magnificent result it showed. 

The report ,was adopted.
Mr. Adam( Brown moved, seconded by

; ToRONTO-gANXDA-I ^^Æ'J^Urere.
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